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FOLDING MITRE SAW STAND TROLLEY WST05 BY MAKITA

The Makita WTS05 Jobsite Mitre Saw Stand adds portability to

you Makita Mitre Saws, letting you set up shop wherever you

choose. Solid rubber wheels on make it easy to move this

stand around the jobsite for different tasks. The WST05 also

has material support extensions that extend up to nine

inches with a feed roller that assists you when working with

larger stock. This Mitre Saw Stand is also height adjustable so

it works with you no matter what your height. Features:-

Material support extensions extend 9' and have adjustable

leg supports for more cutting accuracy

Spring loaded mechanism makes for fast and easy job site

set-up

Durable aluminum feed roller and adjustable material stop

has been designed for extras speed on repetitive cuts

Compact design, just 46" folded, makes for handy

transportation to and from the jobsite, as well as easy

vertical or horizontal storage

Two-Position adjustable stand gives extra height set-up for

increased operator comfort

Adjustable non-marring rubberized feet give extra support

when leveling stand on surfaces that are uneven

Tool-less adjustable miter saw bracket holders provide user

friendly installation and removal of the saw

Ultimate portability and great adjustment features make it

ideal for a variety of applications such as crown molding,

case and base, baseboard and long wood materials, miter

saw not included

Lightweight

Suitable to use with all Makita mitre saws

Suits:-

LS1216

LS1214

LS1212

SKU Option Part # Price

38408 DEAWST05 $359

Model

Type Stand

SKU 38408

Part Number DEAWST05

Barcode 088381424318

Brand Makita

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 1.48 kg
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